Introduction
Over the last few years radical new practices have emerged in strategy-making that, in analogy to 'open innovation', have been described as 'open strategy' (Chesbrough and Appleyard, 2007; Doz and Kosonen, 2008; Whittington et al., 2011) . While strategy was conventionally understood as the exclusive domain of an elite group within an organisation and treated with utmost secrecy, companies appear to tend increasingly to openness in the sense that they increasingly choose to disclose information about their strategic topics and to involve a greater range and number of people in discussions that concern strategy. New practices such as strategy crowdsourcing (Stieger et al., 2012) , the interorganisational exploration of strategic issues (Werle and Seidl, 2012) , and strategy jamming (Palmisano, 2004 ) are all indicative of this tendency. These new developments in strategy are fairly similar to developments that are observed in open innovation. This suggests that, despite some differences between these two domains, some of the insights that are gained in studies on open innovation might also pertain to open strategy. A transfer of knowledge between these two domains calls for an analysis of the similarities and differences between these two fields. This is what we set out to do in this essay. In particular, (1) we will examine how openness is understood in the fields of open innovation and open strategy and (2) we will compare these two fields with regard to the openness they exhibit.
The first step in this endeavour is identifying a theoretical perspective that is general enough to capture both phenomena. The existing frameworks that studies on open innovation use seem unsuitable for our purpose, because they focus on aspects of innovation that are not necessarily present in the domain of strategy, such as the role of intellectual property rights (Chesbrough, 2006; Henkel, 2006; von Hippel and von Krogh, 2003) . Given that in the case of both innovation and strategy openness concerns aspects of communication, we suggest that the two domains should be analysed from a communication-centred perspective (Craig and Muller, 2007; Putnam and Mumby, 2013) . In both cases, openness can be conceptualised as the opening up of communication processes in terms both of the number of people allowed to participate in the process and the kind of topics that are communicated. innovation and open strategy in the second section and their differences in the third. In the fourth section we will discuss our findings and develop an agenda for future research in this area. We will conclude our paper with a summary of the main points of our argument.
Openness in innovation and in strategy as an aspect of communication
Comparing open innovation and open strategy requires that we start by defining clearly each concept. In the case of open innovation, a decade of research has led to a variety of approaches, most of which are juxtaposed to 'traditional', 'proprietary' or 'closed' models of innovation. Chesbrough (2006: 1) , for example, defines open innovation negatively as 'the antithesis of the traditional vertical integration model where internal research and development (R&D) activities lead to internally developed products that are then distributed by the firm'. In contrast to the traditional approach, according to this newer perspective innovation processes 'combine internal and external ideas into architectures and systems' (Chesbrough, 2006: 1) . Similarly, West and Gallagher, referring to the article by Cohen and Levinthal (1990) on absorptive capacity, define 'open innovation as systematically encouraging and exploring a wide range of internal and external sources for innovation opportunities, consciously integrating that exploration with firm capabilities and resources, and broadly exploiting those opportunities through multiple channels' (West and Gallagher, 2006: 320) . In contrast to these very broad and paradigmatic approaches to open innovation, others focus more on the role of intellectual property (IP) in open innovation. Baldwin and von Hippel (2011: 1400) , for example, state that an 'innovation is "open" in our terminology when all information related to the innovation is a public good-nonrivalrous and nonexcludable'. This definition of 'open' differs from Chesbrough's much broader notion of openness in the sense of '"openness" to the acquisition of new ideas, patents, products, etc., from outside its boundaries' (Baldwin and von Hippel, 2011: 1400) . However, from both the broad and the narrow perspective, open innovation is about the production of new goods and services.
Soon after Henry Chesbrough (2003a Chesbrough ( , 2003b popularised the concept of 'open innovation', he was accused of presenting 'old wine in new bottles'. In a paper with exactly this phrase in the title, Trott and Hartmann (2009) (Trott and Hartmann, 2009: 728) . (Werle and Seidl, 2012) , collaborative strategy-making between organisations (Hardy et al., 2006) , strategy crowdsourcing (Stieger et al., 2012) , strategy jamming (Palmisano, 2004) and public strategy updates (Whittington et al., 2011) .
While open innovation and open strategy have many aspects in common, the central link between the two is, of course, 'openness'. So, before engaging in a more systematic discussion of the conceptual commonalities and differences between the two, we will examine the notion of 'openness' that underlies them. Dahlander and Gann, who conducted a systematic review of the literature on open innovation, distinguished different forms of openness with regard to inbound vs outbound processes and non-pecuniary vs pecuniary processes and discussed 'two forms of inbound innovation-Acquiring and Sourcing; and two outbound-Selling and Revealing' (Dahlander and Gann, 2010: 700) . Similarly, in the context of crowd science projects, Franzoni and Sauermann distinguished between 'openness in project participation and openness with respect to the disclosure of intermediate inputs such as data or problem solving approaches' (Franzoni and Sauermann, 2013: 7) . In the field of open strategy, Whittington et al. (2011: 535) defined openness as 'widening inclusion and increasing transparency' with regard to both internal and external stakeholders.
While the distinction that Dahlander and Gann (2010) drew between pecuniary and nonpecuniary aspects specifically relates to open innovation inputs and outcomes in the form of products or intellectual property rights, their distinction between inbound and outbound innovation is similar to the core distinction that Whittington et al. (2011) drew between inclusion and transparency. The distinction between openness in participation and the disclosure of intermediate inputs that Franzoni and Sauermann (2013) proposed also refers to similar characteristics.
On closer inspection, all these distinctions can be understood as aspects of communication, With regard to the notion of openness, we view receiving and sharing as the two core communicative aspects of both innovation and strategy; they should be understood as two orthogonal dimensions that allow the categorisation of different forms of openness (see Figure   I ). In that respect we follow Whittington et al. (2011) , who stress that the two principles of openness they distinguished (transparency and inclusion) should be regarded as continua rather than binary. This suggests that there are gradations of openness, as terms such as 'selective revealing' (Henkel et al., 2014) imply in the context of open innovation. In other words, the degree of openness in both strategy and innovation varies according to the degree of sharing and receiving.
Reconceptualising openness in terms of communication makes it possible to use established concepts of communication theory in order to analyse openness, especially with regard to the speakers, listeners, content, purpose and modalities of communication (Craig and Muller, 2007; Putnam and Mumby, 2013) . Sharing, in particular, concerns the extent to which strategy-related and innovation-related content is communicated by organisational members to a wider audience. While traditionally these types of content were almost exclusively communicated within a small group of organisational members, the trend towards greater transparency means both that the content that is communicated is broader and that the audience with which this content is shared it is larger. Receiving, in turn, has to do with the range of potential speakers and the range of topics that the organisation or the members of the strategy or innovation group are informed about. As in the case of sharing, opening up were similar to the crowdsourcing tools used in open innovation (see also Hutter et al., 2011) .
In the context of open strategy, such tools are used to crowdsource strategic suggestions.
Similar tools are used in the context of open innovation to crowdsource solutions to a problem. 'Broadcast search', for example is a type of crowdsourcing that involves broadcasting to a wide audience a problem and the requirements that an appropriate solution must fulfil, in the hope that some member of that audience will provide a solution (Jeppeson and Lakhani, 2010) . A related tool involves sourcing ideas through contests (Afuah and Tucci, 2012) . The main purpose of crowdsourcing suggestions is to receive more contributions by expanding the number of communicators allowed to participate in an innovation process or strategy process. Whether crowdsourcing is also accompanied by increased information-sharing depends on the features of the online platforms that are used, such as access to intermediate results, discussion boards or evaluation systems. In addition to online communication tools, there are also offline practices such as 'strategy jams' (Palmisano, 2004) or 'innovation jams' (Bjelland and Wood, 2008) . Table 2 presents a summary of this analysis. We categorised the differences between the two areas on the basis of the following three dimensions: the purpose, the content and the modalities of openness. search. In our set of 12 exemplary studies, nine refer explicitly to advantages that can be gained in the domain of R&D as a reason for opening up. For example, in their case study Chesbrough and Crowther (2006: 232) found that all 12 firms in their sample 'engage in some form of technology in-licensing, acquisition and joint development to bring in technology'.
Differences between open innovation and open strategy
Similarly, Laursen and Salter (2006) argued that openness is a way 'to draw in ideas from outsiders to deepen the pool of technological opportunities', while West (2003 West ( : 1281 other products' (Henkel, 2006: 961) and helps products succeed in 'standard contests' (West, 2003 (West, : 1279 . In another study, Lichtenthaler and Ernst (2007: 385) identified 'outward technology transfer' as a means of fostering 'innovation ecosystems'.
In addition to the above, openness in innovation can also benefit impression management by increasing an organisation's reputation and visibility (Henkel et al., 2014 (Allen, 1983; Dahlander and Gann, 2010) .
From our analysis of the 12 studies on open strategy it emerged that, according to the proponents of open strategy, openness results in different types of benefits from those listed above. These are associated mainly with joint sensemaking, the creation of commitment and impression management. In all but one study (Angwin et al., 2014) open strategy is primarily associated with joint sensemaking (see Table 2 above). Schmitt (2010) described a process of collaborative strategy-making at a multinational company and showed that open strategising involves joint sensemaking. She posited that its purpose is to create and co-construct 'shared understanding' (Schmitt, 2010: 14) among stakeholders in the face of 'wicked issues' and argued for 'less controlled, open and sense-making oriented strategising with stakeholders' (Schmitt, 2010: 11) . Werle and Seidl (2012, 2015) described two cases in which groups of organisations engaged in the joint exploration of strategic topics that they had not been able to Their research highlights the 'collaborative exchange' that is part of 'collaborative strategising where both parties interact' (Dobusch and Müller-Seitz, 2012: 5) .
Some studies also show that open strategy can be used as a form of impression management.
Dobusch and Gegenhuber described how two start-up companies used strategy blogs as '"engagement practices", which allow firms to explicitly invite contributions and employ bidirectional dialogue with external audiences' (Dobusch and Gegenhuber, 2014: 26) . They argued that this is not only a means of joint sensemaking in strategy but also a means of impression management. As they pointed out, the blogs offered the two companies 'a new repertoire of impression management strategies and tactics' (Dobusch and Gegenhuber, 2014: 25) . Finally, there is one study by Angwin et al. (2014) 
What is open? The content of open innovation and open strategy
In the case of open innovation, openness is mostly about either absorbing (i.e. receiving) or revealing (i.e. sharing) technological and product-related knowledge. With regard to the former, Chesbrough (2006) has pointed out that many existing works, including those by Nelson and Winter (1982), von Hippel (1988) , Cohen and Levinthal (1990) and Rosenberg (1994) , have already emphasised the importance of external sources of useful knowledge for internal R&D (see also Trott and Hartmann, 2009 (Chesbrough, 2006: 11) .
The exemplary studies included in our analysis show that organisations acquire external knowledge via partnering and contracting (Chesbrough and Crowther, 2006; Christensen et al., 2005; Fey and Birkinshaw, 2005; Laursen and Salter, 2006) , share the source code of the programmes they develop (Henkel, 2006; Henkel et al., 2014; West, 2003) , collaborate informally with innovation communities (Fichter, 2009) , discuss strategic innovations in workshops that involve several companies and industries (Rohrbeck et al., 2009) , collect ideas via online crowdsourcing platforms Piller and Walcher, 2006) and engage in the commercialisation of external technology by out-licensing agreements, striking alliances, generating spin-offs and promoting sales in the area of technology (Lichtenthaler and Ernst, 2007) .
The importance of managing intellectual property rights as a type of formalised communication ownership in new and creative ways is characteristic of both outbound and
inbound openness -what we refer to as 'sharing' with others and 'receiving' from others.
Some researchers count licensing as an example of pecuniary openness (Chesbrough, 2006; Dahlander and Gann, 2010) , while others emphasise the role of 'free revealing' (Henkel et al., 2014; von Hippel and von Krogh, 2003) . Even in the latter case, however, communication practices related to the protection of intellectual property, such as alternative licensing, licensing open-source software or explicitly avoiding patentability (Baldwin and von Hippel, 2011; Merges, 2004) , rely on the formalised appropriation of communicated content.
In the case of open strategy, the content of openness tends to concern opinions, ideas and interpretations, rather than information and defined knowledge. This reflects the fact that the (Teulier and Rouleau, 2014: 323) and how the process of participation as such helped 'alleviate the divergent interpretations' (Teulier and Rouleau, 2014: 323) .
How open? Modalities of openness in innovation and strategy
Examining the modalities of openness, it becomes apparent that open innovation is almost always about opening up to external actors or the environment more generally. For example, firms may share information with members of external innovation communities (Fichter, 2009 ), acquire technology from other companies (Fey and Birkinshaw, 2005; Laursen and Salter, 2006) or reveal the source code of their own products to external audiences (Henkel, 2006; Henkel et al., 2014) . Open innovation may also include discussing internal problems with an external audience while excluding select organisational members from participating, in order to avoid the phenomenon of 'groupthink' (Bonabeau, 2009; Surowiecki 2004 ). In contrast, in the case of open strategy opening up to external actors while excluding organisational members is rather uncommon. This is not surprising, given that the primary purpose of open strategy is to create joint understanding.
There are two general forms of interaction in open innovation that relate particularly to the reception of communicated content. In the first case, the participants collaborate in order to develop innovations (see Fichter 2009; Rohrbeck et al. 2009 ); the second involves contests of innovation that follow a winner-takes-all logic (see Füller et al., 2011; Piller and Walcher, 2006) . Afuah and Tucci (2012) In open strategy, the predominant aim is joint sensemaking, which calls for close interaction and limits the number of people that can be meaningfully included in the process. In contrast to that, in open innovation the emphasis lies on the input of larger groups ("broadcast search", Jeppeson and Lakhani, 2010) and the promotion of R&D. In Table 3 we have summarised the main differences between
open strategy and open innovation in terms of purpose, content and modalities of openness. 
Discussion
Our review of the literature on open strategy and open innovation has revealed certain differences in the perspective from which each body of works approaches its subject. In this section we will discuss these differences in order to derive some general propositions that might serve as a basis for future research. We will also map the studies on open innovation and open strategy that we analysed (see tables 1 and 2), according to the two dimensions of communication that characterise openness.
As we can see in Figure 2 , the exemplary studies on open innovation that we considered here span the entire spectrum of openness. In some studies, openness is restricted to receiving (quadrant I), in others it is restricted to sharing (quadrant III) and in yet others it extends to both dimensions (quadrant II). This distribution is already well established in the literature on open innovation (e.g. Dahlander and Gann, 2010 (Note: The numbers in the figure refer to studies in Tables 1 and 2; the positions not exact but merely indicative)
Figure 2: Mapping studies of open innovation and open strategy
This tentative finding can be explained with the help of insights from communication theory.
As we noted above, in most cases of open strategy the purpose of openness is joint sensemaking (sometimes combined with creating commitment and impression management).
We know from research on joint sensemaking (Taylor and Van Every, 2000; Weick, 2005) that this presupposes two-way communication. As Taylor and Van Every stress, sensemaking 'takes place in interactive talk' (Taylor and Van Every 2000: 58) . In particular, research on distributed sensemaking has shown that interactive talk enables individuals holding different pieces of information to generate 'shared understanding' and to collectively construct new meaning (Weick, 2005) . Thus, joint sensemaking presupposes both sharing and receiving. In contrast, Angwin et al. (2014) described cases of open strategy in which openness is restricted to the sharing dimension. In these cases, the focus is exclusively on impression management.
One could say that here communication is used merely instrumentally (Habermas, 1987) .
Unlike joint sensemaking, impression management does not presuppose reciprocal communication. However, this form of openness serves a less 'substantive' function with regard to an organisation's strategy because it does not affect strategy development. That is to say, in this case, opening up is not aimed at improving strategy-making but at enhancing an organisation's reputation.
This is very different in the case of open innovation. Excluding cases where openness serves
merely the purpose of impression management, generally, openness restricted to just one dimension can serve substantive functions in the process of innovation. For example, the empirical cases described by Fey and Birkinshaw (2006) show that openness in innovation is an advantage for organisations because it enables them to acquire external knowledge.
Similarly, Henkel (2006) (Füller et al., 2013; Piller and Walcher, 2006; von Hippel, 2005) . If open innovation becomes part of the strategy process, joint sensemaking will become important. As research on open strategy is still in its infancy, we see the propositions formulated in this paper as a call and a foundation for future empirical research in this subject area. We We would also call for a more critical application of concepts such as 'democratisation' in the context of both innovation and strategy. Even in cases where the levels of both sharing and receiving are high, the actual transfer of decision-making power may be very limited (Whittington et al., 2011) . The various aspects of the relation between openness and participation in decision-making may thus also be fertile ground for further research.
On a meta-level, it is particularly the nascent debate on open strategy that presents an interesting case of transferring concepts and labels from one domain of management research to another. Since the discourse on open strategy, like any discourse, 'also constitutes the problems for which it claims to be a solution' (Knights and Morgan, 1991: 255) , studying the discursive role of 'open strategy' seems to be a promising avenue for further research. This endeavour could benefit from comparisons between open strategy and open innovation.
